BEST OF FRUITS
By Teresa

Once in forgotten years theres a man living with his sons. The sons were very handsome
strong and brave. Their father loved his sons and promise them that when he dies he
will give each of them the fruit he diserve. The sons were happy but sad because they
had only father.

After the days had passed their father was becoming
weak and weaker every day. The son tried to help
their father to live another day. But a time reached
when their father called them and he gave each
of them a fruit. Their father told them that he had
nothing to give them but only fruit. He told them that
the fruit that will dry the first should take the magic
house. And you should not let any light that come
from sun come across the fruit. That was the last word
their father told them.
The sons were very sad, but nothing they could do.
Each of them went different ways. The first son was
called Kim and the second one was Tim. They went
far away from home. They left the magic house. They
agree that when your fruit dry you should come and
take the house. When days have passed Tim saw that
his fruit is not drying and he wanted to take the house.
He never wanted to share anything with his brother.
On the other had Kim was faithful he waited and
never loose hope.
One day Tim decided to take his fruit outside so that
the sun could burn it and dry faster. After some days the
fruit was dry, he took the fruit in the magic house and
wished to be the rich man in the whole land. The house
gave Tim every thing he wanted. The house knew what
Tim had done but he was just want to make Tim happy
before Kim could bring his fruit.

Tim was known over the land. The news spread that
Tim was the richest man in the land. When Kim hear
he knew that Tim had not done what their father
told them. After long time the fruit of Kim dryed. He
took the fruit in the magic house. He wished to have
long life and a good will and the last wish was he
could be rich than his brother.
Soon every thing Tim had disappeared. Everything was
for Kim. Tim knew what had happened. He planned to
kill Kim and take everything but his father spirit kill
Tim. Kim lived happily ever after his brother’s death.
Kim was the one who got best of fruits.

